
irnwa summahy.
City Affaire.

On HatnrdaY, before Alderman Beitler,
Police Sergeant Major, of the Fifth district,
bad a hearing on the charge of improperly
Arresting and imprisoning J. O. Dares,
Treasurer of the Hprnce and Pine Streets
Railway Company. He was held to answer.

Yesterday morning about half-pa- st R

o'clock a fire was discovered in the rear of
Farrel, Herring & Co.'s fire-pro- safe es-

tablishment, Chesnut street, above Eighth.
The flames, which are supposed to have origi-
nated in a box of ashes on the third floor of
the building, were extinguished before they
gained much headway. The stock of Edward
Ferris, who occupies the second story for the
Bale of white goods, suffered considerably
from water.

Coroner Taylor yesterday held inquests
on the following caHes: On the body of an
unknown white man, found drowned in the
Schuylkill, near the Point House, on Satur-
day last. He was about forty years of age.

On the body of Joseph Saxenmeier, aged
forty-nin- e years, residing at No. 62!) Swanson
street, who died in a lager-be- er saloon No.
32 South street. Verdict, death from heart
disease.

On the body of a man supposed to be named
Michael Moriarty, who committed suicide by
jumping overboard at 'Washington avenue
wharf.

Shortly after 12 o'clock yesterday morn-
ing, a quarrel arose among a party of men in
a tavrn in the Leighborbood of Ninth .and
Federal streets, where a dance was in pro-
gress. The parties went into the street, and
in a fight that ensued William Hughes was
stabbed twice in the back, once in the side,
and received a cut in the back of the head
and the back of one hand. The wounds of
Hughes were examined by Dr. Smith, and

lung. Hughes ' identified one John Ford as
the one who commenced the disturbance, but
could not say that he was the one who stabbed
him. Ford, who lives at No. 1442 Anthony
street, was locked up. Hughes, who is
twenty-eigh- t years old, was removed to the
house of a friend, at Tenth and Federal
streets, and subsequently to his home, on
Montrose street, below Eighteenth, where he
lies in a critical condition.

Domentlo Affairs.
Gold closed on Saturday at 114 J.
General Goiouria, the Cuban leader re-

cently captured by the Spaniards, has been
executed.

There is likely to be no business trans-
acted in Congress to-da- y on account of no
quorum.

The President has stated his approval of
Senator Sherman's bill for the red notion nf
the taxes.

On Saturday there was ten and a half
millions of currency in the treasury, and
nearly a hundred millions of coin.

Whltteinore, of cadetship fame, will be
opposed in his effort at by one
candidate only S. O. Dunn.

There has been no Indian trouble in
Colorado, reports to the oontrary notwith
standing, and Governsr McCook anticipates
none.

The subject of the Government taking
possession of the business of telegraphing
will be considered to-da- y by the House Spe-
cial Committee.

Governor Palmer, of Illinois, offers a
heavy reward for the apprehension of the
persons who lynched one ltamsey in Putnam
county on April 1(5.

Over three thousand dollars will be
netted to the Bichmond Relief Fund by a
performance at one of the Baltimore theatres
on Saturday night. The auditorium was
overflowed, the musicians being driven from
their seats, and numbers of spectators occu-
pying the Btage.

The first direct mail from Australia
arrived in San Francisco on Saturday. So
numerous were the passengers that a portion
of them had to remain at Honolulu, the con-
necting steamer not having sufficient accom-
modation. This augurs well for the success
,of the new enterprise.

Forrlgn A Hairs.
The rumor that Mr. Bright will retire

from the English Ministry is again revived.
Napoleon's remonstrance to the Vatican

is backed by a despatch from Prussia.
Eugenie caused mass to be said in the

Paris churches for the success of the plebia-citu-

Sr-ai- will not pay salaries to those bish-
ops vno refuse to take the oath to support
tho new Constitution.

The man who, at a public meeting, urged
the impeachment of Napoleon, has been sent
to jail for two years and fined 10,000 francs.

THE HAIL S TO II II.
Sreot Damage Inflicted Throughout the Cltv
Churches. Mehool-ilouae- a. Uvt-lloaa- es, Fac-
tories, and Dwellings M tiller.
The following are the more important inci-

dents happening during the storm:
Just as tbe storm commenced a funeral pro-

cession was about starting from a house iu
seventeenth Btreet, below Tine. About twenty

carriages, containing relatives and friends of the
family, were forming, when the hordes became
unmanageable in consequence of tbe pelting of
the hall, and started at a furious rate up Seven-
teenth street.

The driver of the hearse containing the
corpse, a child, in attempting to stop the uorbes
ran the hearse against a tree-bo- x, and before he
could get away, two of the carriages ran into
the hearse, breaking the wheels of the hearse
and damaging the sides, but the fastening in the
bottom of the vehicle prevented any damage to
the coffin. The driver of one of the carriages
broken by the collision with the hearse was
thrown violently to the ground, receiving such
dangerous wounds la his head and back that it
was thought best to remove him to the Hos-
pital, where be now remains iu a critical condi-
tion. His name is Patrick Dugan, aud resides
in Quarry street. A lady in one of the carriages
had a finger cut, .and another, one of her
wrints sprained.

The storm was very severe In the north-
western as well as in other parts of the city. A
large number of lights in the school-house- s on
Coates street, above Twelfth, and on Melon
street, above Eleventh, were broken. The
dwelling-house- s - in this entire neighborhood
suffered severely, some of the buildings having
as high as fifty panes of glafs broken. Over
100 lights were broken at Handel aud Hivda
Hall, and a la.'ge number in Washington Hall,
Bpring Garden street.

St. Mark's Lutheran Church and the Bishop's
Tree Church, on Spring Garden street, above
Thirteenth, both suffered severely, the former
requiring an expenditure of $1000 at least to
repair the damages. Bt. MaUchl's Catholic
Church, on Eleventh street, above Master, had
all tne front windows broken. The Unlversalist
Church, on Eiirhth street, above Noble, aud the
Tenth Presbyterian Church, at Twefth and Wal-
nut streets, were also badly damaged.

AloDg North Eighth street we noticed a large
num'oer of windows broken: Spring Garden
Academy, Eighth and Buttonwood streets; Un-
iversalis Church, above Nobie street; at Nos.
487, 439, 411, and 441, a number of large-size- d

glass broken: northeast corner of Eigath aud
CallowhUl streets, nearly fifty panes broken; at
Nos. 23'J and 241 large glass broken; the front
windows of Trinity M, E. Church badly dam-
aged; Track's uhototrraph gallery. No. 159 Nona
til' 1' lb street, wn damaged to the extent of
several hundred dollars, by the breaking of sky
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and large side lights and panes of glas in all the
windows; over fifty lights broken in stores from
Nos. 101 to 117, and at No. 63 North Eighth
street, Haldt, photographer, had sixty lights
broken; and at No. 13, Yelgers store, nearly all
were broken. Moral's gallery, southwest corner
Eighth and Market streets, also suffered severely
In the loss of window and skylight, the latter
being entirely destroyed and the room damaged
by water. The injury to the windows of stores
along Market street was not so great as one
would have imagined. At Nos. 722, 744. and 720
a number of lights were broken, and only thirty
were broken in the large store of Wau.amaker &
Brown, Sixth and Market streets.

The Tenth Presbyterian Church, at Twelfth
and Walnut, suffered severely In broken win-
dows, nearly every pane of glass exposed having
been broken.

In the southern portion of the cl ty the storm was
very violent, especially in the First and Second
wards. Very many ot the stained glass windows
in the Tenth and Dickerson street fronts of the
Church of the Annunciation, the Scott Metho-
dist Episcopal Church on Eighth street, below
Dickerson, tbe Calvary Baptist Chureh on Fifth
street, below Carpeuter, and In the Mariners'
Baptist Bethel on Front street, below Christian,
were broken.

At the Naval Asylum several hundred lights
were demolished.

In the front windows of the Second District
Police Station (old South wark Hall), eighty-nin- e

panes of glass were shattered.
The splendid hot-hou- of Mr. Llpnincott, at

Broad and Walnut streets, was completely rid-
dled, and the plants much damaged.

In the front windows of the ShifTler Hose
howee, a new building on Moyamenning avenue,
below Dickerson street, there were but seven
whole panes of glass when the storm subsided.

ery considerable damage was done to the
hot-houe- of the Widow Bisset, florist, on
Toskcr street, between Moyamensing avenue
and Fourth street.

All over the city skylights were broken,
causing damage to the goods of storekeepers
in the business quarters. The services of the
insurance Patrol was called into requisition
in some Instances, and their waterproof cover-
ings were of great benefit in preventing damage.

The drivers on street cars had great difficulty
in managing the horses during the violence of
the storm, and the application of both brakes
was necessary to prevent spirited animals from
running away. Two handsome horses attached
to a light wagon took fright in the upper part of
the city aud dashed off at full speed. The
wagon was overturned, tho driver thrown out,
and the animals kept on. The owner had not
been able to hear anything of them up to last
evening.

At St. Mark's Church some two hundred
s of glass were broken, including some oneSane and fifty of the stalued panes consti-

tuting the "Four Apostles'" window, which will
take several hundred dollars to replace.

On Chesnut street the damage was not very
extensive below Sixth street, but beyond that
point some of the buildings suffered severely.

At the Continental Hotel about sixty of the
large lights on Chesnut street were broken, and
two hundred and fifty in other portions of the
building. About three hundred were broken
out of the windows of the Girard House.

The Mercantile Library, on Tenth street,
above Chesnut. suffered severely, one hundred
and twenty lights iu the side windows having
been broken, and about the same number of the
side lights on the roof and the ground glass
inside. Several hundred dollars will be required
to reps' he damage.

MuclJ&of the glass in the towers of St.
Stephen s Church was broken.

Tne Bingham House, at Eleventh and Market
streets, had over 343 lights broken (250 of which
were large lights), and the windows on Eleventh
as well as on Market street presented a most
dilapidated appearance.

The damage was also serious along Broad
street the windows of warehouses, churches,
and dwellings being much broken. The hand-
some circular window of stained glass in the
chapel of the Arch Street Methodist Episcopal
Church were completely riddled; while nearly
every pane of glass was broken from tower and
steeple of the First Baptist Church, Broad and
Arch, and also from the large windows on the
west.

The stained glass in the windows of the West
Arch Street Church is badly broken. One light
in one of the windows cost $125.

llie hot-hou- of Mrs. B. A. Fahnestock,
Eighteenth and Arch streets, had over 150 llgbts
broken, entailing a loss ot near fclUUU, wltuout
counting damage to the rare and costly plants.

From 41200 to $1500 will be required to repair
the loss sustained by the breaking of glass iu
Mr. Dryburgh's

.
hot-hom- e la Cherry street,

l i l" : i. .1.ueiuw jMuieeubu.
Nearly all the glass In the windows of the

Southwestern Presbyterian Church, Twentieth
and Fitzwater streets, are broken.

Iho beautiful stained glass in tne windows of
the Church of the Holy Trinity, Nineteenth aud
Walnut streets, is much shattered.

The stained glass windows in the Church of
the Covenant, on Filbert street, near Eighteenth,
are damaged beyond repair.

At the r ourth Reformed fresbyterian Church,
Eighteenth and Filbert streets, the communion
service had just commenced when the storm
broke over the city. Many of the lights la the
windows weie broken.

The hot-hous- e of Kodney Xing, at Nineteenth
and Kace streets, was badly damaged. Also the
one belonging to James Pollock, Fifteenth
street, below Walnut.

A large number of lights were broken la the
new Colonnade Hotel, Chesnut street, above
Fifteenth, and considerable damage done to pri
vate dwellings in the immediate vicinity.

In most of the churches, Sunday School ser
vices had commenced, and there was much ex
citement among the children, caused by the
breaking of glass and the loud noise made by
the falling hail.

A large number of lights were also broken at
the Episcopal Academy, on Locust street, below
Broad. At Horticultural Hall 15 lights were
broken, but the Academy of Music, adjoining,
escaped with but trilling loss.

The large rose window in the new Baptist
Church, at Broad and Spruce streets, was com-
pletely riddled, also two smaller ones. The
large window In the north end. which cost
about $0000, was damaged, but it is thought it
can be repaired.

Dr. Wiley's Church, Broad, below Spruce,
was also damaged to sojie extent, the stained
glass windows being broken badly. The oriel
window of the beautiful church at Broad and
Green streets was also riddled.

The large hot houses of Mr. Mackenzie, at
Broad street and Columbia avenue, were seri-
ously damaged, not a pane of glass retraining.

Calvary Presbyterian Church, Locust street,
above Fifteenth, was damaged badly, the stalued
glass windows being ruined. It will cost at
least 11000 to repair the loss. The stained glass
windows in the church at Seventeenth and
Spruce streets, also iu Bt. Mark's, Locust street,
above Sixteenth, were badly riddled wi'h the
hall. At Third and Pine the storm was not so
severe, the windows of St. Peter's being little
damaged. Most of the churches iu the city, as
well as echool-house- s and other public build-
ings, not protected by shutters, are more or lest
damaged.

The Tabernacle Methodist Episcopal Church
had nearly all the lights fronting west aud north
riddled. The buildings in the whole northwest-
ern part of the city suffered very seriously in
broken windows, damages to roofs, ete.

On the west front of the Farmers' Market, 673
large lights were broken, 135 on the north front,
and over 4500 smaller pan en iu the skylight,
making 1413 lights broken In this building. Iu
the adjoining market house, at the corner of
Twelfth street, 150 large lights were broken on
the northern and western sides, and about 250
small panes in the rkylight.

. Of tbe bOOO public lamps, at least half were
broken, and probably more, for la the built-u- p

portions of the city nlue out of every ten of
those we examined on the east aad south sides
of the streets had damaged toplights. la some
places every lamp was broken, unless sheltered
by an awning, a tree, or some ether protection.

The green houses ut Eighteenth and Master
streets, belonging to Mr. Graham, were com-
pletely riddled, scarcely a single pane of glas
remaining. Sherwood's green-hous- e, on Seventh

street, below Chesnut, was also badly damaged.
Tbe fine show-roo- m of Wheeler & Wilson, at

914 Chesnut street, wm damaged to the extent
of from il500 to 2000, by the hall and water
which poured In from the broken sky-lig- ht

above. The hail had to be shovelled from the
floor. The npper rooms of the building, occu-
pied by Wcnderoth, Taylor & Brown, were
also damaged by the riddling of tbe skylight.

A large number of panes of glass were broken
at Powers & Welghtman's works, Ninth and
Brown streets. Also at tho new Germantown
freight depot. Ninth and Green.

A number of persons had their hands and
arms bruised while attempting to close their
shutters, and in some houses there was quite a
panic among the inmates.

A number of the windows in the Moravian
church at Franklin and Thompson streets were
broken.

The road from the Water Works to the Park
was covered wth water In consequence of tbe
stoppage of the drains. At the Park no particu-
lar damage was done except to young trees,
shrubbery, and plants.

The crops of early spring vegetables In the
neighborhood of the city are fearfully damaged,
tbe tomato plants, pea vines, beans, cucumber
vines, and indeed all crops suffering very
greatly. As far as we have heard, but little
damage was done in Camden, and the storm
does not seem to have been very severe in West
Philadelphia.

SIMON CAMERON.

Whnt He Pretends to Remember, and WhatOthers Kemeinber of lllui.
Correspondence of the A. 1'. World.

Washington, May 5. That distinguished and
virtuous patriot, Simon Cameron, who has done
so much to elevate the political morals of the
country, has what may be called a prodigious
memory. That is to say, he remembers every-
thing that is convenient, and forgets everything
that is embarrassing. 1 be public appreciation of
Simon and the knowledge of those who have
been nearest in his intimacy have another word
than memory for this remarkable quality they
rather ascribe it to an inventive genius, which
has stood him many a good turn.

Now, Simon thought that the time had come
for demonstrating that a prophet might have
honor in bis own country. So when Revels ap- -

eared on the scene, and Sumner had discharged
E is usual quantity of 'humanity," Cameron
thought there was an opening for Pennsylvania
to strike in. So therefore he remembered a con-
versation with Jefferson Davis ten years ago,
wherein he predicted that a "colored gemman"
would occupy his seat in the Senate, as a result
of secession.

Well, after a reasonable time, Mr. Davis
quietly suggested that no such conversation had
ever taken place, and consequently the prophet
had not won his spurs. Thereupon, the wily
Simon falls back upon his reconciled brother
Forney, whom he denounced not long ago in
the Senate, and who, considering the Forrest
letter, ought not to bo a man after his own
heart, and gets up in the Chronicle a breakfast
for himself at "Jeff's" house only "two weeks"
before the separation, and there lays the scene
of his prophecy of the second edition. Like some
swift witnesses, Simon has proved rather too
much for his memory. Mr. Davis was a prisoner
to a dark room for a long time before leaving
Washington "to go South." Strange as it may
appear, in face of tbe existing prejudice, he was
for compromise and settlement up to the last
moment, and in favor of the Crittenden resolu-
tions for a basis. It was with great reluctance
he took the ground of the real revolutionary
leaders, though necessarily sympathizing with
their alleged grievances.

But, according to the assertions of the radical
press, secession .bad been long planned, and cul-
minated during the winter preceding Mr. Lin-
coln's inauguration, with Jefferson Davis as the
master spirit. Now, if this be true at all. in
what attitude does it place the virtuous, patri-
otic, and disinterested Simon Cameron, who,
according to the last phase of his wonderful
memory, was "breakfasting" with "Jeff Davis"
only "two weeks" before the Rebellion began ?

This time he shifts the responsibility
cn Mrs. Davis, who, of course, cannot speak.
But everybody knows she was much
more advanced on the issue than her husband
was, and that no such relations ever existed as
Simon suddenly remembers. They were on terms
of kindness, as Mr. Davis says, iu the Senate,
because Cameron always professed great admi-
ration for him, and was profuse in his expres-
sions of regard down to the last. The plain
truth is, Simon has drawn upon his imagination
for his facts, which, though not very vivid, he
contrives to make useful at times.

By the way, Cameron has never explained how
it came to pass that he, as Secretary of War,
accepted the resignation of Lee, Johnston, Beau-
regard, and tho whole catalogue of distinguished
"traitors" who made war against the "national
life" for four years, and imposed upon the
country a burthen of some four thousand mil-
lions, of which, however, Cameron and his
family and his friends have no reason to com-
plain. He was the prophet who foresaw all
about the Rebellion, who predicted tbe coming
of Revels, and who imported Belgian guns,
through the Sanford, more dan-
gerous to Union men than to Rebels.

How did he, "the Secretary," come to send
Lee, and Johnston, and a host of West Pointers
to the South, thus furnishing generals for their
army, brains for the Rebellion, and enemies to
the republic ? Why did he not arrest them on
the spot as "traitors" then ? Why not "nip" the
revolution in the bud ? If there be one man in
this broad Union more responsible for the be-
ginning, progress, and continuance of the Re-
bellion, for the lives lost, the blood shed, and
the treasure squandered, it is Simon Cameron.
of Pennsylvania, tbe first Secretary of War to
Mr. Lincoln, lie let the chiefs go, knowing
their purpose, ana tnereiore ne might in an
ordinary criminal proceeding be Indicted as an
accessory before the fact. Without these chiefs
there would have been no real rebellion on any
extended scale, inecoutnowes its leaders to
Mr. Cameron, and tbe North may allow him the
credit of Its causes of mourning and debt.

Perhaps Mr. Cameron's memory, singular as
it is, might be refreshed by some other facts.
He knows, for tbe records prove it, that a lanre
contract for supplying our troops iu New Mexico
and on tbe frontier had been made by Floyd
before he came into office, with Jackman, Ma--
graw, and others, lhe Rebellion upset all these
arrangements, and Scott ordered the troops in
New Mexico (i think) to come here forthwith.
That order, if carried out, would have ruined
tho contractors. They came to Washington.
They taw Cameron. "Don" was considered.
The order was revoked. The troops did not
come, and the battle of Lull Hun was lost, for if
these 2500 regulars had been there nobody
doubts that tbe result would have been changed.
There is one individual who rode in a fine car-
riage, drawn by splendid horses, from New
York, who may remember how all that hap
pened, ana it he does not there are others still
living who do.

Simon is especially strong on the black man
since Revels is supposed to be a power. But his
zeal is not altogether of yesterday. Let us be
just. When Mr. Lincoln had decided to dismiss
Cameron from his Cabinet, owing to the vir-
tuous manner in which contracts were made, he
had also prepared a passage in his message
recommending the employment of black troops.
About that time the Secretary of War found his
office very hot. The Tribune and all tbe big
guns poured in very big shot and quite too much
grape. They cried out, use ine jews ot old.
"Crucify him!" Congress was about comlm
together, and after the Investigations which bad
been already ordered it was evident that
Simon must go to tbe wall. In this ex
tremltv he made a flank movement oa Lin
coin; incorpcrated the President's Intended
recommendation about the black troops la his
own report; let the report get out iu advance of
the message, by accident, of course, and thus
captured

.
the citadel of Radicalism. Greeley

t i i a i a. : nnau Doming nut nosauuaus iu siu. ina start-
ling iobs: the Pennsylvania horse contracts:
Dn's manipulation; Belgian guns; Tremont's
speculation, ana me wnoiecaiaiogieotpiunder,
such as tbe history of the world had never re
corded before, were all forgotten In the loy over
Cameron s conversion, tvt'rythjnj was fjrjat-te-

asd forgiven.

TnpT whitewashed him so that he scarcely
knew hlA.relf. and ported him off to Russia, the
exile of dilapidated politicians, as a compliment
to the Cear friendship. En route he stopped
in Paris, and, loitering along the Boulevards,
discovered Slidell standing at a window, lie
rushed np, seized him by the hand, and gushed
into Pennsylvania enthusiasm over his old
friend before Slidell had time to recover equa-
nimity and to turn coldly from this "audacious
intrusion," as be called it. Of course Simon's
memory will be defective in this little souvenir.
It Is only fresh where Revels is concerned, who.
it Is only just to say, is the better man of the
two in all that constitutes true manhood.

hie rLtnisciTua.
Forty-fo- ur .Thousand Adverse majority la

Pnrls.
Paris, May 8 Midnight. The vote on the

jilebiecitum in the city of Paris, with one section
only to near irom, is as follows:
No 182,881
Yes 138,790

Majority against 44,091
The city remains tranauil.

Country Returns Ijirge Affirmative Majority.
.Midnight. A lew returns from surrounding

departments foot up as follows:
ICS, 1U,540. JNO, 3U,1U.

MARINE TELEGRAPH.
For additional Marine A'eiet tee First Pag.

ALMANAC FOR PHILADELPHIA THIS DAY.
Bun Risks Moon Sets 5

Bun Skts 7 04 High Water
PHILADELPHIA BOARD OP TRADK.

J. Prick Wetherill,")
Henry Winsor, Committer of tub Month.
Gkokoe N. Allen, )

COMMITTEE ON ARBITRATION.
John O. James, Geo. L. Busby, K. A. 8ouder,

Wm. W. Paul, TUomaa L. Gillespie.
MOVEMENTS OK OCEAN WTKAiUMIIII'S.

FOR AMERICA.
City of Dublin. Liverpool... New York April 16
Siberia Liverpool... New York v B.. April 19
Smnlt. Bremen ....New York April 83
Bellona London New York April 23
City ol Cork . . .Liverpool. . .New York v. B.. April 23
Pennsylvania... Liverpool. ..New York April 23
Donau Glasgow.... New York April 26
Tarifa Liverpool. ..New York April 20
M lnncBota Liverpool . . . New York April 21
Helvetia Liverpool. ..New York April 2T

FOK EUROPE.
Saxonia. New York... Hamburg May 10
Java New York. ..Liverpool. May 10
Manhattan.. .New York... Liverpool. May 11
Perelre New York... Havre May 14
C. of HruRsels..New York.. .Liverpool May 14
C. of Cork New York... Liverpool v. II. .May 17
Minnesota New York... Liverpool May 18
C. of London. ..New York... Liverpool May 21
Bellona New York... London May 2t
Idaho New York... Liverpool. May 25

COASTWISE, DOMESTIC, ETC.
Yazoo Philadelphia. New Orleans... May 10
J.W. Evennan. Philadelphia. Charleston May 12

Malls are forwarded by every steamer in the regu-
lar lines. The steamers for or from Liverpool calf at
Queenstown, except the Canadian line, which call at
Londonderry. The steamers for or from the Conti-
nent call at Southampton.

CLEARED SATURDAY.
Steamship Roman, Baker, Boston, H. Winsor & Co.
Steamship Volunteer, Jones, New York, J. F. Ohl.
Steamer J. 8. Shrlver, Webb, Baltimore, A. Groves, Jr.
Steamer W. C. Plerrepont, Shropshire, New York,

W. M. Baird & Co.
Steamer D. Utley, Davis, New Y'ork, W.M.BairdACo.
St'r Fannie, Fenton, New York, W. M. Baird Co.
St r Taeony, Nichols, New York, W. M. Baird 4 Co.
Sfr Vulcan, Wilcox, New York, W. M. Baird A Co.
Brig James Davis, Partridge, Salem, Soudent Adams.
Brig Marshall Dutch, Turner, Boston, Warren &

Gregg.
Scr Kappahannock, Edwards, Portsmouth, Va., via

Wilmington, Del.

ARRIVED 8ATURDAY.
Steamer C. Couistock, Drake, 24 hours from New

York, w 1th mdse. to W. M. Baird & Co.
Stean.er Sarah, Jones, 24 hours from New York,

With mdse. to W. M. Baird A Co.
Norw. bark Schamyl, Loreusen, 67 days from

Cette. with wine and lead to Walden, Koehn & Co.
veKHel to L. Westergaard & Co.

Bark Isaac R. Davis, Hand, 16 days from Zaza.
Left schr K. fe L. Cordery, for New York, to sail 2d
May. Sd Inst., south of llatteras. experienced very
heavy weather with a high sea. 8th ult., on the out-
ward passage, laU 81, long. 67, passed abandoned
schr John C. Baxter, before reported, with mainmast
lying on deck; boom and gaU alongside, and fore-
mast standing.

Bark Sam Sheppard, Evans, 15 days from Clenfae- -
gos, wnn sugar to ueo. u. carson & co.

Brig Eliza McNeill, Small, 6 days from Sagua, with
sugar to b. & W. Welsh.

Schr Webster Bernard, Smith, 8 days from St.
Johns, P. R., with sugar and molasses to John
Mason & Co. vessel to Lennox & Burgess.

Schr L. Sturtevant, Cruse, 8 days from Charleston,
with lumber to J. It. Sank & Co. vessel to Lennox
& BurgesB.

Schr Maggie Chadwick, Gay, 8 days from Boston,
with ice to Fenn Ice Co.

Schr Four Sisters, Laws, 1 day from Milford, Del.,
with grain to Jas. L. Bewley & Co.

Special Dtapatch to The Evening TeUtjrapK
Havxe-de-Grac- e, May 9. The following boats

left this morning in tow:
Simon Snyder, with lur-'e-r to Patterson & Lip-pi- n

cott,
E. D. Kennedy, with grain and bark to Hoffman &

Kennedy.
Flora, with lumber to Caswell & Co.

Correspondence of The Evening Telegraph.
E ASTON A McMAHON'8 BULLETIN.

Niw York Ofkicb, May 7. Eight barges leave In
tow t, for Baltimore, light.

Albemarle, with empty barrels, for Philadelphia.
Alex. Toms, with empty barrels, for Philadelphia.
W. D. Dunlap, with empty barrels, lor Philadelphia.
Baltimore Branch Office, May 7. The follow-

ing barges leave In tow eastward :
J. L. Vorhees, H. Campbell, Mary Dunn, Black

Diamond, Thos. Moloney, K C. Potter, Great East-
ern, aud J. C. ROBbach, all with coal for New York.

Nich. Chllds, with coal, for Bridgeton. L. S. C.

MEMORANDA.
Ship Tnscarora, Rowland, cleared at Mobile 8d

Inst, for Liverpool, with 8763 bales cotton, weighing
1,804,058 pounds, and valued at 1409,061-26- .

Steamship Wyoming, Teal, forPhiladelphla,cleared
at Savannah 7th inst.

Steamship Aries, Wiley, hence, at Boston 6th Inst.
Bark Diana, Selgener. hence, at Genoa 21st ult.
Brig B. Inginac. Austin, for Philadelphia, sailed

from Trinidad 23d nit.
Brig M. c. Haskell, Haskell, hence, was loading at

Trinidad 27th ult.
Brig Ida M. Comery, Norden, hence, at Trinidad

23d ult. via St. Thomas.
Brig Hattie, Grant, sailed from Cardenas 27th ult.

for north of llatteras.
Brig C. V. Williams, Thompson, was loading at

Trinidad 27th ult.
Brig 8. V. Merrick, Llpplacott, for Cardenas, went

to sea from Delaware Breakwater 7th Inst.
Brig Raven, Leighton, at Portland 6th Inst, from

Cardenas was reported bound to Philadelphia.
ScbrAbble, Davis, for Philadelphia, sailed from

Matanzas 28th ult.
Schr Eclipse, Hopkins, from New Haven for Phila-

delphia, at New York 6th Inst.
Sclirs Sarah Bruen, Fisher, and Emma B. Shaw,

Shaw, for Philadelphia, were loading at VVUmlngton,
N. C, 6th inst.

Schr Barry Lee, Barrett, lor Philadelphia, cleared
at Wilmington, N. C, bth inst., with shingles.

Schr Rebecca, Secor, hence, at Kichmoud 6th Inst.
Sc hr Niagara, Townsend, hence, at Mobile 2d inst.
Schr Brandy wine, Adams, hence, at Newport 4th

Instant.
Schr Lizzie Batchelder, English, hence, at Trinidad

23d ult. via Barbados.
Schr II. S. Marlow, Wines, hence, at Trinidad 23d

ultimo.
Schr John S. Detwlller, Adams, hence, at Boston

6th Inst.
Schr Elizabeth Magee, Smith, hence, at Holmes'

Hole 4th inst., aud sailed for Boston.
Schr Waltoo, Hunter, hence, at Gardiner 27th ult.
Schr Lena Hunter, Perry, hence, at Portsmouth.

8d lost
Schr Dirk Williams, Corson, cleared at Boston 6th

lust, for Philadelphia.
Schr Kutb Shaw, Shaw, hence, and L. Blew, Buck-Ble-

from Hallowell for Philadelphia, at Holmes'
Hole A. M., Cth Inst. The Ruth bhaw sailed again
IB the afternoon.

Schr Golden Eagle, Howes, hence, at Fall River
4th Inst.

Schrs Reading RR. No. 46, Davis, and Readtog
R1L No. 41, smith, sailed front Pawtucket, 6th iusU,
for Philadelphia.

Kchrs V. it Baird, Ireland: L. C. Hickman. Robin
son; J.U.Moore, iiickerson; J. Wilson, Council?;
Klizabeth Magee, Smith; aad B. W. Godfrey, DlWu,
tiPTw f. at Bi.gtou. 6th inst.

Schr Mary Stowe, Rankin, aleared at Blddeford 1st
Inst for rtiiiaaeinnia.

fcchr Path way. Haley, he.cc. at Salem. 6th Inst.
Schr Amelia Trudell Ihjirh, from Provlnonowa

Via iiortvu a PuUil, ltd' TSitiolyMl, .L.i iijU
uate, oui uiw

LUMBER

1870 PPRX7CH
8FRUCB

JOIST.
JOIST. 1870

HKMLOCK.
HEMLOCK..

IOWA SSAbON GU OLKAH hlNH. 1 WllAO I V SEASON ED CLKAR PIN R. 10 I V
CHOICK PATTERN PINE.

SPANISH CEDAR, FOR PATTKRNS.
RED CEDAR.

1 Ur?rt FLORIDA FLOORING. 1870lO I V FLORIDA FLOORING.
CAROLINA FLOORING,
VIRGINIA FLOORING.

DELAWARE FLOORING.
ASH FLOORING.

WALNUT FLOORING.
FLORIDA STEP HOARDS.

RAIL PLANE.

1 W7i WALNUT BOARD8 AND PLANK, i Off A10 4 U WALNUT BOARDS AND PLANK. I O ( U
WALNUT BOARDS,
WALNUT PLANK.

1 C7A UNDERTAKERS' LUMBER. 1870IU f V UNDERTAKERS' LUMBER.
RED CEDAR.

WALNUT AND PINK,

1870 SEASONED
SEASONED

CHERRY.
POPLAR. 1870

ASH.
WHITE OAK PLANK AND BOARDS.

HICKORY.

CIGAR BOX MAKER8'1870 1870CIGAR BOX MAKERS'
SPANISH CEDAR BOX BOARDS,

rVK tSAIuS LAJW.

1Q7A CAROLINA SCANTLING.
lOlU CAROLINA H. T. SILLS, 10 I U

NORWAY SCANTLING.

CEDAR SHINGLES. 1 Off A.1870 CYPRESS SHINGLES. 10 I U
HAULS. BROTHER A CO.,

IK No. 8000 SOUTH Street
PLANK, ALL THICKNESSES.- -1

COMMON PLANK. ALL THIOKNB88Jlg.
1 COMMON BOARDS.

landSSIDR FRNUK BOARDS.
WHITK PINK FLOORING BOARDS.

YTI.UiW AND SAP PINK FLOORINGS. Us" and 1)4.
SPKUOE JOIKT. ALL SIZES.

HKMLOOK JOIST, AIX 8IZKS,
PLASTERING LATH A SPKUIALTT.

Tocothm' with a cenarmj Mnortmant of Baildin Lumbar
lor Mtie low for omL T. W. SMAL12,

11 S4 6m FIFTEENTH and 8TILKS StrMta.

United States Builders' Mill,

FIFTEENTH Street below Market.

ESLER & BROTHER,
PROPRIETORS. 4 89 8m

Wood Mouldings, Brackets and General Turning
worK, uaca-ra- u Hamsters ana newei rosra.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT ALWAYS ON HAND,

T UMBER UNDER COVER,

Walnut, White Fine, Yellow Pine, Spruce, Henv
lock, Shingles, etc, always on hand at low rates.

WfATSON h GILUNGHAM,
8 Wt No. M4 RICHMOND Street, 18th ward.

BUILDING MATERIALS.

R. R. THOMAS & CO.,
TJBALGBB IN

Doors, Blinds, Sash, Shutters,
WINDOW FRAMES, ETC.,

N. W. CORNER OF

EIGHTEENTH and MARKET Streets
412ira PHILADELPHIA.

LEQAL NOTICES.
TN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE CITY

- AND COUNTY OF PHILADELPHIA.
MATTHKW CRAIG, Assignee, etc., vs. JOHN MoLEAN

and SARAH, his wife, District Court. Levari Facias
March Term. 1870, No. 160.

The Auditor appointed by the Court to report distribu
tion of the fund in Court derived from a Sheriff's sale
under the above entitled writ, of

All that certain lot or piece of Rronnd.wUh the improve-
ments thereon erected.siuute on thewest side of American
street, in the Seventeenth ward of tbe City of Philadel
phia, 180 feet north from Master street, thence northward
along American street 72 feat, tbence westward at right
angles to American street til feet 1 inches, tbence west
ward at right angles to Cadwalader street 61 feet Vi.
inches to said Cadwalader street, tbence southwardly
along the same 73 feet, thence eastward at right anglos
thereto 48 feet W inches, and tbence further eastward
at right angles to American street 48 ieet USf inohes to be-
ginning.

Subject to ground-ren- t of $432.
WiU attend to tbe duties of bis appointment upon

WEDNESDAY, May 11, 1870, at 3M o'clock P. M., at his
office, No. 618 WALNUT Street, in said city, when and
where all persons interested are required to make their
claims before the Auditor or bt debarred from coming in
upon said fund. E. O. MITCHELL,

4 28 lot Auditor.

PATENTS.
E N 8.

OFFICES FOR PROCURING

Patents in the United States and Fr
reign Countries,

FORREST BUILDINGS,
119 8. FOURTH St., Fhilada.,

ADD MARBLE BUILDINGS,

0KYJKNT11 Street, above F, .

(Opposite TJ. 8. Patent Offloe),

WASHINGTON, D. a
H. HOWBON, Solicitor of Patent
O. HOWBON, Attorney

Communications to be addressed to the Principal Offloea
Philadelphia. It)

STATE RIGIIT8 FOR SALE. STATE
of a valuable Invention just patented, and for

tbe SLICING, (JUT11NU, and CHIfPINU of dried beef,
cabbage, etc, are hereby offered for sale. It is an article
of great value to proprietor, of hoUls and restaurants,
sou it should be introduced into every family. STACK
KICjHTB for sale. MaCel can be seen at TKLEQRAPU
O lOE, COOPER'S POINT, N.J.

6 27tf MUNDT HOFFMAN.

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF 8AFB

Vm J. WATSON & SOW, fS-I-ii- U
Of the UU firm of EVANS WATSON.jwp j

FIRE AND BURGIiAR-PKOO- V

8 A IT 12 8 T O It 12
HO. 53 SOUTH FOURTH STREET,

I tU A few door abet Cheanut it. Phila

DRUGS. PAINTS. gTO.

JOIIEUT SllOEIrTAIUSll fc CO.,
N. E. Comer FOURTH and RACE Sts.,

PHILADELPHIA,

WHOLESALE DRUCGIST8,
Importers and Manufacturer! ot

WHITE LEAD AND COLORED PAINTS, PUTTY,
VARNISHES, ETC

AGENTS FOR TnB CELEBRATED FRENCH

ZINC PAINTS.

Dealen and consumer! mpplled at lowest price!
for cash.

Corn Exchange Bag Manufactory.

JOHN T. DAILEY,
N. Z. Cor. WATER and MARKET Sti
onvK AND TWINR, BAftS and BAGGING, for Grain

Phosphate of Lime. Bone Dust, Kto.lirairi small UUftiV BAu8 cucUnUy on hand.lAraeaaueu"Ali(U yOOL SAOKi

TOHN FARNUM & CO., COMMISSION MER
t) tuuiu ud Muul.ctunt of Ooueswua) iivkiu, m
jig. SM UilL&iU'i' fcuevt, Vtuladel a. 41 wUnj

AMU 8 EM EN rs.

3

C A D E M Y OF MUSIC.
BEDFORD RTRriT MISSION.

CHORAL AND OROHRNTRAL CONCERT.'
THURSDAY KVKM1NO, Mayla.1870.

jxiju. Lf i a uauift,Assisted K
aire. SUSAN QALTON-KEILFH- R,

Director JAMES PE ASCII
. OtnuM Bt. Mark's Ohnreh.

Chtwnat street: J. L. Kiihm'. No' 71l Kntith Harnnrf
ytreet: W O. Hake. No. 1100 Arab etree ; A. R. Horvnn,
7 wentieth and (ireen streets; Joseph Parker, Gorman.twn, snd the principal storn- - 4 Hn ion

LAURA THSATRB.KEENK'Swewumase.PositiTelT liwt week of
MRS. JAMK8 A.OATF9 AWT) HER BURLESQUE

MONDAV KY R.MNO, Mf,FAIR ONE WITH THE BLONDE WIGTuesday Krenins. Ma 1 Benenk ol Mr. a if ti..Bander..
Friday Evening, May IS Benefit of Mrs. James AOates.
Beats seeared at the Boa Offloe.

WALNUT STREET THEATRJT. .
(Mondar) EVENING, M?g,

FOURTH AND LAST WEEK
Of tbe Comedians.

aiH. Anu mkh. DAnnni vtiliisM9.TtlNVV. lilikUIOITfi PllfflUH
C Tbe affecting Irish Drama, entitled

iniiianuAo i r was.
To be followed by the laughable Farce of

CONNKUTIuOt COURTSHIP.
To conelnde with t be roaring Farce of

THE IRISH TUTOR.
NOT GUILTY

On MONDAY EVENING, May 18.

MRS. JOHN DREWS ARCH STREET
Fenlns at 8 o'clock.

FRITZ A HIT. 8KCONDWKEK
Of tbe young character Domed in,Mr JOSEPH K. KMMETT.

TO NKiHT (Monday). EVERY HIGHT.
and SATURDAY AFTEkoOON atSo'clocV.

Charles Gaylor's sncossfal Drama.
FRITZ. OUR COUSIN GERMAN.

Mr. JOSEPH K. EM MET F AS FRITZ.
FRIDAY RF.NKFIT OK MR. EMM KIT.

SECOND FRITZ MATINEE. SATURDAY.

FOX'S AMERICAN TIIEAtITe,
Manager and Proprietor.

MONDAY KVKMNG, May P and DURING WEEK,
NEW OOMIO TRICK PANTOMIME: the celebratedclown, Mr. VrlLIX CARLO; the NEW SPANISH BAL-LET; Mad'lle Be Rosa; Mad'lle La. Rosa: CarloBrothers; Polly Baley: Sara Derere; Ed. Banker: Eta.MATINEE 8ATUROAY AT 9 O'OIAJCK.

D UPREZ BENEDICT'S2upRTzKrBKra
CHARLES VVi'41GRAND OPENING OF MAO KVOY'8

FAMOUS AND ORIGINAL HIBERNICOR
A GRAND PICTORIAL, AND

Musical Entertainment, representing IRELAND AS ITIS. All tbe beautiful scenery of Ireland porrayed, andwith elegant dioramio effects and illuminated views may
be seen its principal Cities, Natural Curiosities, Rivers,
Lakes, Mountain Scenery, eto. New Songs, 8oenee, In-
cidents; also, appropriate selections from the works ofgreat Irish Poets and Composer.

Mr. JHRRY COHAN as Barney the Guide, with Roanand Dances, and his original sketohee of Irish Eocen
trioities.

MARIE D ALTON MAO EVOY. the charming young
Irish Prima Donna, wil annearaa NORA H MiuUal'fi
UALPINKas Mrs. O'UALLAGHAN.

Interesting historical descriptions of Great Battles.Irish Sceneiy and Antiquities, by
Mr. CHARLES MAO EVOY. '

Prices as nraaL For full particulars see Programme
and other notices.

GRAND HIBERJ7IOON MATINEES on
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY Afternoons,

At reduced prices, commencing at S o'clock.
Kvening Doors open at 7, commencingat 8.
NOTICK.-Pe- ak Family bwins Bell Ringers engage-

ment postponed until further notice. 65
Box Office open daily, beats secured six days in ad--

vance. U. fci. MALL, Ueneral Agent. '

EW ELEVENTH STREET OPERA HOUSE11 ELEVENTH Street, above Ohesnnt.
THE FAMILY RESORT.

OARNCHOSB DIXEY'S MINSTRELS,
tbe great Star Troupe of the world, in their unea nailed

ETHIOPIAN SOIREES,
BEAUTIFUL BALLADS, SONGS,

OPERATIC SELECTIONS, and
LAUGHABLF BURLESQUE!

EVERY EVENING
J. L. OARNOROS8, Manager.

R. F. SIMPSON, Treasnrer. 16ftnj

FIFTEENTH W EE K
exhibition eret ia

Philadelphia is mill in
CONCERT H ALL. BENEFITS.

Monday Evening, 8 o'clock City Missions.
Tuesday Evenipg Company G. Vire Zouaves.
Wednesday, Matinee, II So, and Evening Sparta Lodge,

No. IU, K. of P.
Thursday Evening Welcome Lodge, No. 66, K. of P.

THE PILGRIM. 6 9 21

JNTERESTING exhibition.
J'iO.'J PENNSYLVANIA POLY- - CHESNUT ST.

TKCHN1U AND CHESNUT ST.
ANATOMICAL MUSEUM. OHRNNITTHP

ODen daily from 8AM till 1(1 P. CHRSNIT'P ST
xim in. Daiuraaysuu u r. M i Leo- - utiusivUT bt.1505 tures on useiul and scientific sub- - CHKSNUT ST.

jeots every evening. CHKSNUT ST.
Admission, 60 cents. 6 2 tf CHESNUT BT.

VALER'S (LATE MILLER'S) WINTER
Nos. 72", 722, 724, and 738 VINE Street.

THE GRAND ORCHESTRION, formerly the property
of tbe GRAND DUKK OF BADEN, purchased at ureal
expense by JACOB VALKR, of this city, in combination
with FLaMKH'S ORCHESTRA and Miss NELLIE
ANDERSON, will perform EVERY AFTERNOON and
EVENING at tbe place.

Admission free. 1 13tf

SENTZ AND HA88LER'S MATINEE8
FUND HALL, IH0V-7- 0, every SATUR-

DAY AFTERNOON at 8 o'olock. Wl
The last Matinee of the season will be given on S ATUR

DA Y, Mj y 14;

WATOHES. JEWELRY, ETO.
--

JWIS LADOMUS & Cf
(DIAMOND DEALERS & JEWELERS.

WATCHES, JIWKUtT A 8ILTIB WARK.

sWATOHES nd JEWELRY REPAIRED..
Qg Chetntit Bt, Phi.

Ladies' and Gents' Watches
AMERICAN ASH IMPORTED,

Of tbe moat celebrated makers.

FINE VEST CHAINS AND LEONTLNEJ
In 14 and 18 karat

DIAMOND and other Jewelry of tbe latest designs.
Engagement and Wedding Kings, in aad sola.
Solid Silver-War- e for Bridal Presenta, Table Oatlery,

Plated Ware, etc Uitmw

GENUINE OROIDE
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES,

13, $15, $30, $35,
CL We are now selling our Watches at retail for
jEyJlj wholesale prices, U and upwards, ail in bantinga. . cuac Gentlemen's and Ladies' aiaee, warranted
good timers as tbe boot, oosting ten tunes a Booh.

CHAINS ANb JKWaLRYT
Send lor circular. Goods sent O. O. D.
Customers can examine before paying, by paying express

charges each way.

JAMES GERARD & CO.
No. 85 NASSAU STREET (UP STAIRS),

IMmwfy NEW YORK.

WILLIAM B. WARNS & CO
Wholesale Dealers in

WATCHK8 AND JKWELRT.
u-- KKVKNTH and OURSNirr tlaiaaM

I M Kaoond floor, and late ol No. se S. THIRD St.

CLOCKS.
TOWER OLOOKS.

MARBLE CLOCKS.
BRONZE OLOOKS.

OOUOOU OLOOKS.
VIENNA REGULATORS.

AMERICAN OLOOKS

a, v. iiussuijl,
No. 22 NORTH SIXTH STREET.

STEAMBOAT LINES.
vnn pwvhtitr Tronic. ANn

WILMINGTON. The steamer sTm. 1 EL--
sin !) i i in leaves uuuen u i a i nr.n. i aajv
at iu A. M. and S 60 P. At. : leaves W1LMLNUTON atfi 60
A.M. and la 60 P.M. Fare to Wilwuurtoo 15 cental
Excursion Tickets, 2o cent. Chester or Hook 10 cents;
Kxcuraiun Tickets, 16 oeuts, ' 6 6 lm

J. T. KASTOK. . M'MAHO.

VAHTON & McJIA II O
BHivrisQ and cotrvrssioir mkbcbxats.

No. a OOKNTIK8 BLIP, New York.
No. 18 NOl'TH WHARVES. Philadelphia, ,

no. 46 w. r nraet, Baltimore.
We are prepared to ubip T description f Freight

rbnladlibie. New York. W lUniugura, and interuiediieta
pOOi
fctuu-i- u luiiuabea at tue aUwrU4 jtgUa,


